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INTRODUCTION
This appeal concerns the question of whether the Water Authority’s Labor

Management Relations Ordinance (LMRO) or the Public Employees Bargaining
Act, NMSA 1978 § 1O-7E-l et seq. (PEBA) applied when the parties reached an
impasse during theft negotiations with respect to new collective bargaining
agreements.

Appellants American Federation of State County and Municipal employees,
Council 18, AFL-CIO Local 3022, 2962, and 624 (collectively, “AFSCME”)
complain that PEBA’s “evergreen” clause should have applied to keep the expired
collective bargaining agreements in effect until the parties were able to execute
new agreements; and that the Water Authority should have been required to follow
PEBA’s impasse-resolution procedures.

The distxict court properly concluded, however, that PEBA’s grandfather
provision applied allowine the Water Authority to fdllov its L MRO rather than
P1 BA shei the parties reached an impasse and the collective bangainin2
ugreernent cpired F iitlitrm it, on.e tht padic’ negotiated mid xuuted new
‘llccu- ‘iaigaming agreements, die district court properly dismissed AFSCME’s
claims as moot
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SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS
In the summer of 2010, AFSCME and the Water Authority reached an impasse

in negotiations with respect to new collective bargaining agreements. That
impasse was not resolved before the collective bargaining agreements expired.
Following expiration of the agreements, AFSCME filed a Verified Petition for
Temporary Restraining Order and Preliminary Injunction in the district court, in
which it argued that the Water Authority was required by PEBA to abide by the
terms of the expired collective bargaining agreements until new agreements were
executed. RP 1-10. In particular, AFSCME argued that the “evergreen clause” of
PEBA, NMSA 1978 § 1 0-7E- 18 applied to keep the expired collective bargaining
agreements in effect until execution of new collective bargaining agreements. See
RP 2-3. AFSCME also asserted that PEBA requires impasse arbitration when the
parties are unable to reach an agreement. RP 4.

The Honorable C Shannon Bacon granted the requested I einpniarv Restraining
Order on an c p t’tt hasi on the Sdflk da t1i Petition nas filed The Honorable
Alan M M1ot subequenth si the Petinot Io 1-rLiinvnar\ ln’unnion for
hearg RP 19 At the hearing, the \ater Authority opposed AFSCME’s request
for preliminary injunction on the ground that the Water Authority was entitled
under PEBA to rely on the impasse procedures set forth in its o\n local I ahoi
Management Relations Orduranee (LMRO). The LMRO impasse procedure does
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not contain an evergreen clause and does not mandate arbitration in the event of an
impasse. The Water Authority’s reliance on the local ordinance is amply
supported by PEBA’s grandfather provision, which allows public employers like
the Water Authority to continue to apply labor-management provisions that were in
effect at the time PEBA was enacted. See NMSA 1978 § I O-7E-26; RP 28-32.

At the first hearing, the district court entered the preliminary injunction
requested by AFSCME. See RP 117. Upon reconsideration requested by the
Water Authority however, the district court dissolved the preliminary injunction.
RP 121-122. Tn its Order Dissolving Preliminary Injunction and Certification for
Interlocutory Appeal, the district court found that the Water Authority’s LMRO is
entitled to grandfather status under PEBA. RP 121-122. In support of this
determination, the district court concluded “[t]here has been no substantial change
to Ithe Water Authority’s] Labor Management Relations Ordinance (LMRO) after
2003.7 RP 121. The district court addidonall> found that lt]he lMRO contains
an impasse atsolutit n process.” md that lift of aminc .1 Inning tacfigI’ters
I ma 1521 d x’ rot 1Ins t’M. coisil in asse. s tht quaht o ffutk enes% of tk
un a’, r.lutin proccss established in this LMRO.’ RP 121.

Disappointed with the district courtts decision. AFSCME filed an Expedited
Motion to Reconsider the (‘ouifs Oider I)issolving Preliminan Injunction RP
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124. The district court denied that motion, and AFSCME then unsuccessfully
sought interlocutory review in this Court. RP 139, 154,235-36.

The parties were eventually able to negotiate new collective bargaining
agreements. See RP 267-273. After execution of those successor agreements, the
Water Authority filed a motion for summary judgment asserting that the execution
of new agreements mooted AFSCME’s claims. In support of this motion, the
Water Authority observed that all the questions raised by the Complaint concerned
whether the terms of the Water Authority’s LMRO impasse procedures applied
when no collective bargaining agreements were in effect RP 247-253. The
district court granted the Water Authority’s motion, finding no actual controversy
existed following execution of the new collective bargaining agreements, and
dismissed the matter with prejudice on May 10,2011. RP 279.

ARGUMENT

I THE DISTRICT COURT PROPERLY CONCLUDED ‘I HA I THEWATER AUTHORITY’S I MRO IS ENTITI ED TOGRAMHA I HER STATUS UNDER P1 BA.
tStandard of Rnlea

rr:s (oa. a’.’. s the qustior of whether a grandfather provision applies
de novo Montoya v. (Wy ofAThuquerque, 2012-NMSC-007,¶ 12; Regents of the
Univ. qfNM v N.M Fed’n of Teachers, 1998-NMSC-020. ¶ 28 125 N.M 401,
962 P2d 1236
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B. Preservation

AFSCIVIE preserved its arguments concerning this issue, and the Water
Authority argued throughout the district court proceedings that its LMRO is
entitled to grandfather status. See, eg. See RP 28-32.

C. Argument

AFSCME argues that it was error for the district court to apply the
grandfather provision in PEBA to conclude that the Water Authority was entitled
to rely on the impasse procedure in the LMRO instead of the impasse provisions of
PEBA. Specifically, AFSCME argues that PEBA’s “evergreen” provision should
have applied to keep expired collective bargaining agreements in effect until new
collective bargaining agreements were executed, and that PEBA’s impasse-
resolution procedures should have applied once the impasse occurred.

It is important to note that the district court carefully applied PEBA’s
grandfather provision hich expiesch 9llows loca1 entrtie to continue to foIlcn
their e astn 1aho reIatio11c ordin inces in lieu of Ph P Se fontoj a C/tv (if
4/h!1qz!eJau 01 1SC 007 9 Son’ public cInplO1s had e\1stirlg
strn in place foi oliectixc bargaining. ilierefore, the Act included a
grandfather clause which permitted a public employei to preseive its collective
bargaining system under certain circumstances “).

Fhc grandfather clause of PEBA provides:

5



A public employer other than the state that prior to October 1, 1991adopted by ordinance, resolution or charter amendment a system ofprovisions and procedures permitting employees to form, join or assista labor organization for the purpose of bargaining collectively throughexclusive representatives may continue to operate under thoseprovisions and procedures....

NMSA §1 0-7E-26(A) (emphasis added).

Accordingly, under PEBA’s grandfather clause, the Water Authority may
rely on its LMRO—rather than otherwise applicable provisions of PEBA—as long
as (1) the ordinance sets forth “a system of provisions and procedures permitting
employees to form, join or assist any labor organization for the purpose of
bargaining collectively through exclusive representatives;” and (2) the ordinance
was adopted before October 1, 1991. See City ofDeming v. Derning Firefighters
Local 4521, 2007-NMCA-069, ¶ 9, 141 NM 686, 689, 160 P.3d 595, 598;
Montoya, 2012-NMSC-007, 10 (same).

The Water Authority s Labor Management Relations OrdinanLe satisties
both of tlics rca&rcments

a Th Water uthorits LNIRO wa, a lopted htfore Otoher 1. 1991.
Itiiiugli he a’er uthoii did i xii iQ PLEA \prLE)

provides that ‘[aj new entity, created by or pursuant to statute, that encompasses
the same powers and duties as a previous public ernployei and uses essentially the
same emploeLs as the previous public employei shaH b ereatd if it nLre that
previous public employer for purposes of the Public Employee Bargaining Act.
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.including the continued applicability of existing ordinances or resolutions
pursuant to Section 10-7E-26 NMSA 1978 and of existing collective bargaining
units pursuant to Section 1 0-7E-24 NMSA 1978.” NMSA 1978 § 1 0-7E-24. 1.

The Water Authority is a new entity created by statuta See NMSA 1978 §
72-1-10. Furthermore, pursuant to § 72-1-10, the Water Authority took over the
water and wastewater powers and duties previously handled by the City of
Albuquerque, and used essentially the same employees as the City had previously
employed. See Affidavit of Mark Sanchez, ¶11 7-10, PP 38-39. In fact, §l0-7E-
24.1 was enacted to address “the unprecedented scenario presented by creation of
the Albuquerque Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority.” See Id ¶6, RP 38.
And AFSCME apparently does not contest that the Water Authority should be
treated as the City under NMSA 1978 §lO-7E-24.l. See BIC 12 (“PEBA was
amended to allow an entity such as the Water Authority to claim grandfather status
if it took over foi a previouc pubik. employei such ac thc City of Albuquerque
using its pre iousl3 adopted local laboi ordirnnce ‘)

LolloVifhl its creatinn. thc \k ate’ .ulhorth adopted oid;nance to a gan”c
.h ‘ eation of thi. ntilitt including, in particular, the LMRO. See Affidavit of
Mark Sanchez, ¶ 11, RP 39. The I MR() is virtually identical to the City of
Albuqueiqu&s Labor Management Relations Ordinance which was enacted 1974.
%.t iS ¶ 12. Al-SuMEs verified Petition for Temporary Restraining Order and
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Preliminary Tnjunction, It? 3 (“the City of Albuquerque Labor Management
Relations Ordinance. . . contains identical language to the Authority’s LMRO”);
compare RP 48-58 (City of Albuquerque LMRO), with RP 176-195 (Water
Authority LMRO). Accordingly, the Water Authority’s adoption of the LMRO
effectively continued the operation of the City of Albuquerque’s Labor
Management Relations Ordinance, and the Water Authority must be deemed to
have adopted an ordinance containing a collective bargaining system prior to
October 1, 1991. See NMSA 1978 §lO-7E-26(A); C4y OfDeming, 2007-NMCA-
069,19.

AFSCME’s arguments to the contrary are unavailing. AFSCME initially
admitted that the Water Authority’s LMRO is “identical” to the City’s LMRO in
its Petition for Temporary Restraining Order, but subsequently has attempted to
establish otherwise. See it? 3 (“the City of Albuquerque Labor Management
Relations Ordinance. . contains identical language to the Autborit’ s I MRO”)..

In an’. eerd. ATSC’4Ls cla’ni that tilt. Wate, kuthont ‘. I MRO is

substanvaIl d:nccent thar th’ (it> ‘.1 MRO rtlat ‘to a pros ision not rein ant to

th.. dl%putt. betwcci thc pa tic s See SiC 25-26. Tn particular. AFSC’Mh argues
that the Water Authority ‘s LMRO does not contain a provision entitled
“Guidelines Committee,” vhich is included in the City’s LMRO. See Id at 26.
.4I-SC’M} don not attempt to argue that the absence of the Guidelines-Committee

8



provision is material to this matter, or to the impasse that occurred during the
parties’ negotiations. See Montoya, 2012-NMSC-007 (evaluating whether specific
provision of the City of Albuquerque’s LMRO was entitled to grandfather status).
Nor could AFSCME tie the Guidelines-Committee provision to this matter. The
Guidelines-Committee provision of the City’s LMRO is not even part of the
impasse procedures set forth in the City’s LMRO, and is clearly not relevant to the
question of whether the Water Authority should have abided by expired collective
bargaining agreements until new agreements were executed.

Should the Court nonetheless conclude that the absence of Guidelines-
Committee provision relevant, this small difference between the Water Authority’s
LMRO and the City’s LMRO does not qualify as a “substantial change” to the
ordinance within the meaning of §l0-7E-26(A). This is especially true given that
the Water Authority could not have adopted the Guidelines-Committee provision
of the City’s I MRO given that it lacks the oiganizational ctructuic contemplated
h) that provision Cit s I MRO 3 2 1 RP 58 ((juadelmes (ommittee is
decncd ‘to faciittate Lommuni itlon hetvecr the Mavoi nd the (‘it ( ounLil I.

13 tn p:Oincnt pio1sIons ol the Water Authority’s LMRO do not
differ from those provisions of the (‘itys pre-1991 LMRO, which the Water
Authority adopted when it was created by statute in 2003. the Water Authoritys
I J’1R() quali’ies as a labor management relations ordinance adopted before

9



October 1, 1991. See Ciiv ofDerning, 2007-NMCA-069. ¶ 9; NMSA 1978 §10-
7E-26(A.).

b. The LMRO Sets Forth a System of Procedures PermittingEmployees to Form Labor Organizations, and to CollectivelyBargain.

The LMRO similarly sets forth a system of procedures permitting employees
to form labor organizations, and to collectively bargain. See City ofDerning, 2007-
NMCA-069, ¶ 9; NMSA 1978 §l0-7E-26(A). This can be seen through even a
cursory review of the Water Authority’s LMRO. See, e.g. Water Authority LMRO
§ 10-2-4(A), RP 178 (“Authority employees have the right to form, join and
otherwise participate in the activities of an employee organization of their own
choosing for the purpose of bargaining collectively with the Authority government,
and for other lawful reasons.”); id. § 10-2-7 (Duty to Bargain), RP 184; id. § 10-2-
9 (Prohibited Practices), RP 1 8 5-86; Id, § 10-2-13 (Negotiating Procedures), RP
1 88-1 90; Id 10-2-14 impasse Procedures). RP I 9093

Moreovei, the New Me\ic Supremc Court rreantl concluded that the City
of Albuqituquc s LMR() hich, as discus cd ahote, i virtualR ideni ca to the

a AutLotna s I’iR() qua’ities as a system of procedures permitting
eniployees to form labor organizations and to collectively bargain. See Montoya v.
City of Albuquerque, 2012-NMSC-007. 21 (“The (‘itv Ordinance in this case
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aligns with Subsection A of the Acts grandfather clause requirement that a local
ordinance create a system of collective bargaining.”).

Accordingly, both requirements for grandfather status are satisfied here.
The district court therefore correctly concluded that the Water Authority was
entitled to follow its LMRO. See RP 121-122; NMSA 1978 §10-713-26(A); City
OfDeming, 2007-NMCA-069, ¶9. And, contrary to AFSCME’s contentions, the
district court properly so concluded even though the Water Authority’s LMRO
lacks an evergreen provision, and does not contain a mandatory arbitration
provision.

i. The District Court Property Concluded That The WaterAuthority May Apply Its LMRO Even Though It Lacks AnEvergreen Provision.

PEBA contains an “evergreen” provision allowing collective bargaining
agreements to remain in effect until new agreements are executed, see NMSA 1978
§ I0-7P-l8(D). In the district court and on appeal AFSCMF has made much of
di fact that die Wate Authoriç LMRO .a.k. a comparable pwisior As
detailed abo’e. hinseet. the Watet umoiit is entitled to apply its IMRO rather
than PERk 1 bus the distnr :owt properly dissolved the injunction requiring the
Water Authority to follow expired collectise bargaining agreements. See RP 121-
122.

11



Insofar as AFSCME contends that the evergreen provision should apply
despite the Water Authority’s grandfathered ordinance’, § I 0-.7&26 directly
refutes that notion. Section l0-7E-26 qualifies the grandfather status it creates by
indicating that “[a]ny substantial change after January 1, 2003 to any ordinance,
resolution or charter amendment shall subject the public employer to full
compliance with the provisions of Subsection B of Section 26 [l0-.7E-26 NMSA
1978j of the Public Employee Bargaining Act.” I\TMSA 1978 § l07E26. Of
significance here, Subsection B of Section 26 requires an ordinance, resolution, or
charter amendment to include an “impasse resolution procedures equivalent to
those set forth in Section 1 8 [1 0-7E- 18 NMSA 1978] of the Public Employee
Bargaining Act.” Those impasse procedures include the evergreen clause. See
NMSA 1978 § l0-7E-18(D).

A provision of PEBA located in the same statutory section as the grandfather
clause addresses the applicability of labor management ordinances adopted by

A[ S(’Mh areue that a ec1e’c ii pi > isi r i a lundarnertal elLinent ncessa thr eolleuaharealnlnL ce BK 9 But MSC\l1 it at1 i U s t e lernitaneL o a iapw in LoI’c1i\etrpwmne agreLnie’ ts n at t L t a h oIleU ye areainmr ruraents ad’he s iSUcs sm Pas salary si P leace U remert ctI t dicip ne. rJ cupaiiorta he diP at’ I iet\ S Bit3. 1 9 5’ LI’ a, L s are i iarc rt p u nee b sta1utc i ta’ \\ atei Authority s Merit SystemOrdinance not collective bargaining agreements. See, e.g Albuquerque Bernalillo CountyWater Utility Authority Merit System Ordinance, available athta\.abcojgpdfs’section1Opdf: NMSA 1978 § 10-11-1 et .ceq (Public EmployeesRetirement Act): NMSA 1978 § 5091 ci eq (Occupational Health and Safety Act)AFSCMF’ ‘s argument that expiration ot the collective bargaining agreemenb nould causeernpl(neec to be subject m emplo meni at will see BIC I siini1arl unfounded t ‘nder theatct Authoritt ‘s Merit System Ordin ance. virtuahl all Water Authority employees are for-cause employees. See Merit System Ordinance at 1-4.
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local public employers after the grandfathering date of October 1, 1991. See,
NMSA 1978, §l07E-26(B) (2003) (emphasis added). Such ordinances may be
applied in lieu of PEBA, just as if they had grandfather status, provided they
contain certain terms and provided that the local public employer “shall comply”
with specified requirements, including impasse procedures equivalent to those set
forth in PEBA. id.

The Legislature could have similarly required ordinances adopted prior to
1991 to have impasse procedures equivalent to PEBA’s impasse procedures to
qualify for grandfathering, but elected not to do so. The absence of such a
requirement reflects a legislative intent to allow ordinance adopted prior to 1991 to
be grandfathered even if they do not contain impasse procedures similar or
equivalent to PEBA’s impasse procedures. Wilson v. Denver, I 998-NMSC-0 16,
¶ 38, 125 N.M. 308, 961 P.2d 153 (legislature was capable of specifying particular
interest’ in ditch system such as owneiship interests to which statute applied;
unquaH I d rcfeience to ditch inkrests in statutc in quection swial[edj a
lg1c1atI\ e intent nt k 1 ume i te nce o patieulai ml resb), Js Hock i Sitni e sI

1/ Ri’vc/’ V.A 107 N.M. 1(30. 101, 753 P.2d 346, 347 (1988) (had
legislature intended elements of statutory offense to include alleged factor, “it
would have so specified’). overruled on othet grounds H’ Gonzales v Surgidev
(oip. 120 \M, 133, 899 P.2d 576 (1995).

13



Having met the requirements for grandfather status on § 1 O..7E-26(A), the
Water Authority is entitled under the law to apply the provisions of its LMRO, and
need not include the impasse procedures of § 1 O-7E- 1 8—including the evergreen
clause—until and unless it makes a substantial change to its LMRO. See NMSA
1978 § 1O-7E-26; NMSA 1978 § lO-7E-18.

ii. The District Court Properly Concluded That The LMRO Is NotRequired To Provide For Mandatory Impasse Arbitration,

AFSCME erroneously argues that the Water Authority’s LMRO “is not a
qualifying ‘system of provisions and procedures permitting employees to form,
join or assist any labor organization for purposes of collective bargaining.” BIC
13. AFSCME supports this argument with a false claim that the LMRO does not
require the Water Authority to negotiate in good faith, and “provides no device
whereby parties can take their disputes to a neutral tribunal for dispute resolution.”
kSee Bl(’ 1 l13, AFSCMF has apparently not read the LMRO,

I he I MRO exp1css1 requires good*Faith ngotiatioii. and contains an
arbitratIon provision ahoy nip th patties to take ‘hen disputes to a neutd1 tribunal
fo’ disp’ae reoIui ii c LMR() 10 2 )(4) (cassitying “retus’ng to
negotiate in good faith” as a prohibited practice); § lO214(B) (Voluntary Binding
1 otal Package Final Offer Arbitration), RP 1 86, 19Ol 93.

14



To the extent AFSCME contends that mandatory arbitration is necessary for
grandfathering, as detailed above, § I O-7E-26 makes it clear that PEBA’s impasse-
resolution procedures do not apply in the case of a grandfathered ordinance.

Moreover, the Court cannot evaluate the quality of the impasse-resolution
procedures when considering whether the LMRO is entitled to grandfather status,
Quite the contrary, in City ofDerning v. Deming Firefighters Local 452], the Court
explained:

The grandfather clause requires only that a public employer have inplace “a system of provisions and procedures permitting employees toform, join or assist a labor organization for the puose of bargainingcollectively through exclusive representatives.” Section 10- 7E-26(A).It does not provide any minimal requirement with respect to thequality of the system or provide any qualitative measure as to theeffectiveness of the collective bargaining.

2007-NMCA-069, ¶J 20-21, 141 N.M. 686, 690, 160 P.3d 595, 600 (emphasis
added).

Thus, City oiDernitg leaves no doubt that the Court should consider neither
the quality of the LMRO’s Impasseresoluton procedures, nor AFSCMh’s opinion
that the L.MRO’s im asseresolution procedures are inferior to those set forth in
PEBA.2 See Id. ¶ 21 (“PEBA defines ‘collective bargaining’ as ‘the act of
negotiating between a public employer and an exclusive representative for the

2 City ofDeming consequently forecloses AFSCME s arguments that the Water Authority’simpasse-resolution process ultimately allows the Water Authority to have unilateral control, SeeBIC 14-18.
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purpose of entering into a written agreement regarding wages, hours and other
terms and conditions of employment.’ Again, this definition does not contain any
qualitative requirement or measure of effectiveness, Nor does it require any
specific impasse provision or binding procedure.”) (internal citation omitted).

Nonetheless, in contravention of the City of Deming Court’s clear holding
that “the legislature did not intend for the PELRB or a court to ascertain the quality
of collective bargaining provisions or procedures in order to apply the grandfather
clause,” see id. AFSCME asks the Court to find the impasse-resolution procedures
set forth in the Water Authority’s LMRO insufficient for grandfather status. in
support of this improper attempt, AFSCIvIE argues that “the actual holding in City
of Deining is not so broad” and contends that the Court in City of Deming
evaluated the quality of the impasse resolution procedure, finding the provision for
advisory arbitration in the ordinance at issue in that case sufficient. BIC 19-20.

AFSCME misinterprets C/tv ofDerning Although the Court in that case did
mention that adv1or3 arbitration xas oiigint1ly consideied appropriate impasse
resoluflol predu’e io all p po Cs.’ th,s statement does not rnodif the C ti s
clcai ho dm tha the C nun houId not ealuate the quality of the employeis
coil ectiye bargaining system when assessing applicability of the grandfathei
clause, See City of DL’ming, 2007NMCA-069, ¶fflj 2l22, 141 N.M. 686, 69293
160 Pid Q5 600 01. And insofai as the existence ol mandatory advisory

16



arbitration was relevant to the Court’s decision in City of Deming, the Water

Authority notes that its LMRO contains a provision for voluntary bindin2

arbitration which is at least equivalent to (if not stronger than) the mandatory

advisory arbitration provision at issue in City ofDerning. See RP 190-193.

AFSCME’s argument that the Water Authority’s LMRO does not even

contain an impasse-resolution procedure is equally invalid. See BIC 20-21 (“The

LMRO, under consideration by this Court, contains no impasse resolution

procedure, whatsoever.”). This contention is dependent on AFSCME’s own

unsupported “simple and intuitive” definition of “impasse resolution procedure.”

See BIC 21. Without citation to any authority, AFSCME claims that an “impasse

resolution procedure” requires the following: “a fact finder must compare parties’

contract positions3and issue a decision identifying the superior or appropriate final

offer.” BIC 21. This argument is merely another effort to ask the Court to

consider and accept AFSCME ‘s evaluation of the quality of the Water Authority’s

impasseresolution procedure in violation of the clear holding of City of Deming.

AFSCME cannot circumvent Cite of Darning by claiming the Water Authority’s

The authority cited by AFSCME in support of its claim that “an impasse resolutionprocedure must incorporate some form of fact finding necessary to resolve the dispute afternegotiations have failed,” does not stand for the proposition that impasse resolution requires factfinding. See BIC 21. Instead, AFSCME merely establishes that the negotiation and arbitrationprocesses set forth in PEBA are different, See id. at 21..22; NMSA 1978 § 1O-7E18 (outliningPEBA’s impasse procedure) National Union of Hospital & Hcalthcare Employees v AFL.UIO.20i0\MCAl02 ¶ 27 14° NM 107 2d5 P 3d 51 (1 ea1shtuft mterdeu ti’ negondtlou anuarbitration processes set forth in PEBA to be different).
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impasse-resolution procedure is so insufficient that it does not even qualify as an
impasse-resolution procedure.

Finally, AFSCME argues that “[mjediation is not designed as an impasse
resolution procedure and cannot be considered an impasse procedure because it is
explicitly and statutorily designated as part of the negotiation process.” BIC 21.
How mediation is classified in PEBA is not, however, pertinent to the question of
whether the Water Authority may rely upon the particular impasse procedures set
forth in its grandfathered LMRO. Mediation is part of the Water Authority’s
impasse-resolution procedure, and again, the Court should not consider
AFSCME’s opinion concerning the relative “quality” of such procedures when
considering whether the Water Authority may apply its LMRO.

Accordingly, having failed to undermine or call into question City of

Deining, AFSCME’s arguments concerning the alleged insufficiency of the
impassereso1ution procedures set forth in the Water Authority’s LMR() have no
hearing or the ir stion of whether the water \uthor1t) ‘wry apply t I

under PlBA s gndfatiicr piois1on

I h. X\ aid •\uthorit s 1. MRO enacted priol to 1991 and contains
collective-bargaining provisions, the relative quality of which this Court is not

required to evaluate, See City of Deming. 2007-NMCA-069. ¶J 9, 20-21. The
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district court consequently properly held that the Water Authority could apply its
LMRO under PEBA’s grandfather provision.

II. THE DISTRICT COURT CORRECTLY DISMISSED THISMATTER AS MOOT.

A. Standard of Review

This Court reviews the district court’s decision that AFSCME’s claims became

moot de novo. Baber v. Desert Sun Motors, 2007-NMCA-098, ¶ 9, 142 N.M. 319,

322, 164 P.3d 1018, 1021.

B. Preservation

The Water Authority preserved this issue by moving for summary judgment on
the ground of mootness. See RP 247-257. Because the Court dismissed the matter

as moot before AFSCME responded, the record does not support a position that

AFSCME failed to preserve its arguments concerning mootness.

C Argument

AFSCME sought in the district court only relief concerning the Water
Authority’s obligations during the pendency of contract negotiat.ions. in particular,
.A..FSCME sought a temporary restraining, order and. preliminary injunction.
requiring the Water Authority to abide by expired CBAs during negotiations for
new CBAs; and a declaration that the Water Authority could not follow its LMRO
because the LMRO is not entitled to grandfather status. See RP 9, 152. These
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issues became moot once the parties executed new collective bargaining
agreements.

“A case is moot when no actual controversy exists, and the court cannot grant
actual relief.” Gunaji v. Macias, 2001-N]\4SC-028, ¶ 9, 130 N.M. 734, 737, 31
P.3d 1008, 1011 (internal quotation marks and citation omitted); City of Las
Cruces v. El Paso Elec. Co., 1998-NMSC-006, 124 N.M. 640, 954 P.2d 72 (“A
case will be dismissed for mootness if no actual controversy exists.”).

The request for injunctive relief during the pendency of negotiations obviously
became moot once those negotiations concluded in the execution of new collective
bargaining agreements. Once the agreements were executed, the Court lacked the
ability to grant AFSCME actual relief in the form of a temporary restraining order
or preliminary injunction.

AFSCME’s claim for declaratory judgment was similarly mooted when the
parties executed new collective bargaining agreements, because the execution of
those agreements eliminated the “actual controversy” necessary for the Court to
issue a declarator judgment 5cc en frneigi Scan 1ta 5hoohiedg, 2OlO
NMSC049, ¶, 17, 243 P.3d 746, 752 (“in the absence of any actual case or
controversy, it is improper to issue a declaratory judgment,”).

The prerequisites of “actual controversy” warranting consideration in adeclaratory judgment action are: a controversy involving rights or otherlegal relations of the parties seeking declaratory relief; a claim of rightor other legal interest asserted against one who has an interest in
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contesting the claim; interests of the parties must be real and adverse;and the issue involved must be ripe for judicial determination.

City of Las Cruces, I 998.NMSC-OO6, ¶ 16; see also OS Farms, inc. v, New

Mexico American Water Co., 2OO9NMCA-1l3, ¶ 39, 147 N.M. 221, 231, 218

P.3d 1269, 1279 (“A case presents an actual controversy if the question posed to
the court is real and not theoretical, the person raising it has a real interest in the

question, and there is another person having a real interest in the question who may

oppose the declaration sought.”) (internal quotation marks omitted).

Once new collective bargaining agreements were executed, the legal relations

of the parties were no longer implicated by AFSCME’s claim for declaratory

judgment. Contrary to AFSCME’s contention, the mere fact that “the unions are

recognized exclusive representatives of several bargaining units made up of Water

Authority employees covered by the Water Authority’s Labor Management
Relations Ordinance” is not “enough to establish an actual controversy” See 131C

2$. No real or adverse interest remained at stake after the collective bargaining

agreements were executed. There was no longer a question of what action the
Water Authority was required to take during the period between expiration of the
collective bargaining agreements and execution of new agreements, or whether the
Water Authority’s LMR() applied during that lime period. And because AFSCME

was not seeking damages for what the Water Authority did during that period of

time, the Court could not have remedied any alleged wrong. Rather, any decision
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by the Court would have been entirely in the abstract. Indeed, even the possibility
that this issue could arise upon expiration of the new agreements in 2013 does not
cure the absence of an actual controversy. See Shoobridge, 2010-NMSC-049, ¶ 18
(“[tjhe mere possibility or even probability that a person may be adversely affected
in the future by official acts fails to satisfj the actual controversy requirement.”).

Perhaps recognizing the futility of its argument that the controversy is not
moot, relying on Bradbury & Stamm Constr. v. Rd. of County Commissioners of
Bernalillo County,2001-NMCAl06, 131 N.M. 293, 35 P.3d 298, AFSCME
primarily argues that this case presents an issue of substantial public importance
that should have been decided even if it is moot.

In Bradbury & Stamrn, however, the Court recognized that the matter was
“not unique to the County” but instead “involve[dJ all governmental entities and
their competing legal obligations to resident New Mexico contractors and to the
public at large.” 200lNMC1Al06. ¶ ii. 131 N.M. at 295,35 P.3d at 300. The
Court that case uas nresented nith an issue conniing ho public \orks
contracts are o be asaided hiJi ctused the dispute to ha\e ‘a farrang’ng
impact on publi fir anec ard publi administration’ 001 NMCAi06, ¶ 11, 131
N.M. at 295. 35 P.3d at 300. For that reason, the Court concluded that a matter of
substantial public importance was involved, and elected to decide the moot case.
2Q01NMCAl06. ¶ 12, 131 N.M. at 296,35 P.3d at 301.
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This case is not at all like Bradbuiy & Stamrn, The issue raised in this case

is unique to the Water Authority—--AFSCME asks the Court to decide whether the

Water Authority’s LMRO is entitled to grandfather status. Because this inquiry is

specific to the Water Authority’s LMRO, it lacks the far-ranging impact of the

issue in Bradbuiy & Stamm, Furthermore, to the extent there are any legal issues

that could have a broader influence, those issues have already been decided in City

of Derning and Montoya. There is no new legal issue of substantial public

importance that should be decided in the abstract.

Accordingly, the district court correctly declined to issue an advisory

opinion, and this Court should do the same, The execution of new collective

bargaining agreements during the course of this proceeding mooted AFSCME’s

claims for injunctive and declaratory relief premised on the absence of such

agreements.

IlL COMPELLING THE WATER AUTHORITY TO HONOREXPIRED COLLECTl E BARGAINING AGRELMETSWOULD VIOLATE THE JIATEMAN ACT.

A. Standard of Review

As discussed below, the district court did not base any of its rulings on the

Baternan Act, To the extent the Court nonetheless considers this issue, this would

be a matter of statutory construction, which the Court should review de novo.

Gomez v, Chaverria, 2OO9NMCAO35, ¶ 6, 146 NM. 46, 49, 206 P3d 157, 160
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B. Preservation

The Water Authority made its arguments concerning the Bateman Act by way

of its Motion to Reconsider and/or Modify Preliminary Injunction. See RP 68-74.

AFSCME preserved its arguments to the contrary in its response to that motion.

See RP 97-104.

C. Argument

AFSCME notes in its brief that “[jjn the proceedings below, the Water

Authority relied on the Bateman Act, NMSA 1978 § 6-6-1 1, to argue that it was

required to impose economic provisions upon the Union when the collective

bargaining agreements expired.” BIC 22. While the Water Authority did in fact

seek a modification of the preliminary injunction initially entered by the Court

based on the Bateman Act, the district court did not apply the Bateman Act or

decide whether the Bateman Act could apply here. Instead, the district court ruled

in the July 29, 2010 hearing dissolving the preliminary injunction that the

disscluti,on of the p.relimi.nary inj unction, and the underlying conclusion that the

Water A.uthori tv s LMRO was entitled to arandfather status, mooted t1ie Water

.Autho.rity’ s a.rgument concerning .modificati.on of. the prel.iminary inj uncti.on to

reflect budgetary concerns. See July 29, 2010 Transcript at 39. It is therefore

unclear why AFSCME makes argument concerning the Baternan Act on appeal.
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Furthermore, this issue is moot now that the parties have entered into collective

bargaining agreements. As discussed above, the issue of what the Water Authority

was required to do during the brief lapse in collective bargaining agreements

became moot once new collective bargaining agreements were executed. And this

is not an issue that could be considered in the abstract. Any future issue

concerning the Bateman Act, budgetary constraints, and expired collective

bargaining agreements would instead have to be considered in the context of a

particular agreement and budget.

Should the Court nonetheless entertain argument concerning the Bateman Act,

the Court’s ability to require the Water Authority to abide by expired collective

bargaining agreements is limited by the Bateman Act.

The Bateman Act states that local governments shall not:

become indebted or contract any debts of any kind or nature
whatsoever during any current year which, at the end of such current
year, is not and cannot then be paid out of the money actually
collected and belonging to that current ear.

NMSA 1978. § 6611 (1968); see also NM. Const, art, 9, § 12; Varney v. City of

Aibuqueraue. 40 NM 90. 96. 55 P2d 40. 46 (1936) (City cannot contract debt that

cannot be paid in one year without an enabling ordinance or the consent of the

majority of the taxpayers through election).

Any provisions of PEBA in conflict with the Bateman Act are expressly

superseded. See NMSA 1978 § lO7E-3; International Assoc, of Firefighters v.
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City of Carlsbad, 2009-NMCA-097, ¶j 20-21, 157 N.M. 6, 216 P.3d 256, 261,

258, 263 (Ct. App. 2009). The Water Authority’s LMRO similarly subordinates

collective bargaining agreements to the Bateman Act’s budgetary requirements.

See LMRO § 10-2-17, RP 195 (“Any contract between the Authority and an

employee organization, which contains provisions that result in expenditures

greater than the amount appropriated for wages and benefits in an adopted

Authority budget for the initial fiscal year of the contract or which contains a

multi-year commitment shall require the review and approval of by the Authority

Board. All such contracts shall contain re-opening language for economic

items.”).

Thus, the court cannot impose an evergreen provision on the Water Authority

without, at a minimum, making it contingent upon budget constraints. The Water

Authority cannot be required through an evergreen provision to pay any costs

exceeding its budget or to reappropriate funds to cover additional costs associated

with an extension of expired collective bargaining agreements.

CONCLUSION

The district court correct.ly co.ncl uded that. .PEBA’s grandfather provision, allows

the Water Authority to apply its LMRO in lieu of PEBA. The Water Authority

was therefore not required to abide by the terms of expired collective bargaining

agreements. or comply with PEBAs impasseresolution procedures. The district
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court likewise properly dismissed this matter once the execution of new collective

bargaining agreements mooted AFSCME’s claims, The Court should therefore

affirm the decisions of the district court.
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